
DEFINE.  DESIGN.  DELIVER.

PENTESEC SERVICES 
PROTECT YOUR HUMAN PERIMETER 

Technology First means we only offer services we believe in and have mastered. We embed these services into 
our infrastructure, so our engineers have authentic experience using the solutions that we provide to you.

Email Security and 
Security Awareness 
Training (SAT)

Email is the number one threat vector - more than 90% of cyber attacks start with 
email.

Most of today’s threats require humans to activate them. Ensure your users know 
what to do when faced with a real threat by providing them with targeted 
education. Proofpoint’s unique people-centric approach can reduce successful 
phishing attacks and malware infections by up to 90%. 

Proofpoint Email Protection solutions — deployed as a cloud service or on premises 
and scalable for large enterprise with complete flexibility — protect users against 
malware and threats that do not involve malware, including impostor email, or 
business email compromise (BEC). 

It offers granular email filtering, controls spam, bulk “greymail” and other unwanted 
email. Proofpoint’s continuity capabilities keep email communications flowing 
when your email server fails.

Endpoint Protection 
and Threat 
Intelligence

Legacy Anti-Virus solutions no longer provide the protection your business needs 
to stay secure. You need a solution that can protect against all manner of attacks 
including known and unknown malware, malware-free and file-less attacks.

CrowdStrike are the leaders in cloud-delivered next-generation endpoint 
protection and have revolutionised endpoint protection by being the first and only 
company to unify next-generation anti-virus, endpoint detection and response 
(EDR) and a 24/7 managed hunting service — all delivered via a single lightweight 
agent.

CrowdStrike's Falcon Complete Platform provides the highest level of endpoint 
security maturity without the burden of having to build or manage it yourself. 
Falcon allows you to remediate faster, improve efficiency and give yourself 24/7 
protection.

To learn more about how Pentesec’s Services can benefit your business, contact us today: 
Call 0845 519 1337 or Email sales@pentesec.com
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Data Loss 
Prevention 
(DLP)

Digital Guardian, powered by AWS, performs on 
traditional endpoints, across the corporate network 
and cloud applications, making it easier to see and 
block threats to sensitive information.

Cloud-delivered means simplified deployment, 
cross platform coverage for no gaps and flexible 
controls to stop the riskiest behaviour. 

Available either as SaaS or managed service 
deployment, Digital Guardian gives you the 
deployment flexibility to match your enterprise 
needs.

Digital Guardian’s Endpoint Agent delivers the 
deepest visibility and control available on the 
market across Windows, macOS, and Linux where 
capabilities range from logging to blocking threats 
to your data, while their Network Appliances 
support compliance by protecting data at rest and 
in motion, with low overheads, using Database 
Record Matching Fingerprinting Technology.

Web 
Security 

Forcepoint Web Security offers advanced, real-time 
threat defence that is content aware and focuses on 
people’s behaviour. 

Forcepoint’s behaviour-based solutions adapt to 
risk in real time and are delivered via a converged 
security platform to protect network users and 
cloud access, prevent confidential data from leaving 
the corporate network and eliminate breaches 
caused by insiders. 

Forcepoint's Advanced Classification Engine (ACE) 
improves your threat defence by identifying and 
classifying information crossing your network to 
deliver real-time security ratings to all products built 
on the Forcepoint TRITON architecture. 

ACE’s eight threat assessment areas and unique 
composite scoring process enable Forcepoint 
solutions to protect against emerging threats — 
including the most advanced zero-day attacks and 
Advanced Persistent Threats.

Benefits we bring to your business
Pentesec are passionate security evangelists, driven by the 

underlying principles of security and ROI - not a vendor, 

product or margin.

Our team are specialists in ensuring that every client gets 

world class security consultancy and support.

We provide a range of accessible services that include:

•  Managed Security for Enterprise and SMB

• Network Design and Rulebase auditing

• Penetration Testing and Vulnerability Assessment

•  Vendor Licence Auditing

•  Vendor Certified Professional Services Provider

Our services include:
•  Technical Design Documentation

•  Security Training

•  Managed Security Services

•  Enterprise Monitoring Services

•  Security Health Check

•  Implementation Planning

•  Technology Assessment and Selection

•  Security Auditing

•  Enterprise Architechure Design and Deployment

•  Technical Project Resourcing

•  Infrastructure Solutions

•  Compliance Preparation


